
THE HERALD'S SPORTING NEWS
HESTER FACES SHOWDOWN TODAY

AND MUST MAKEGOOD OR SHUT UP
HIS LAST REMAINING HOPE DEPENDS UPON ACTION OF SAN

MATEO COUNTY SUPERVISORS

Turned Down in San Francisco, He Asks for Permit to Hold Nel-

son-Wolgast Fight Outside, and His Application Will Be

Passed Upon This Afternoon —Failure Again Means That

Championship Scrap WillRevert to McCarey—Webster
Favorite Over O'Connell at Odds of Ten to Eight

BY JAY DAVIDSON

11 ODAY willsettle the fate of the rival promoters who are try-

ing to bring Battling Nelson and Ad Wolgast together in a

- lightweight championship scrap. The board of supervisors, of

San Mateo county willact upon the application of Sid Hester for a

permit to conduct a forty-five-round fight in their jurisdiction, and
if that action is favorable Hester will get the fight —if he really

wants it. If that action is unfavorable, Hester will be eliminated
if from the ranks of California fight promoters unless he can find a

county where he can get a permit. The San Francisco board already

has turned him down cold and his last remaining hope W dependent
upon the action of the San Mateo county board today.

Judging from the expressions "f the
sporting writers of Frisco regarding
Hester's prospects for getting a permit,
2ii — last remaining hope is hanging by
;i decidely slender thread. Few pro-
fess to believe that he will be any
more successful in the country than

he was in the city. Believing that he
is up against it probably is tin- ex-
planation for the continued delay he

lias occasioned in depositing his for-

feit to pull off the tight. He hardly

oould be expected to wield a greater
influence in Ofc country than in the
city where hiPUves and desires to do
business.

He will have no kick coming, low-
ever, if he is turned down. He has
attempted to bring about a breach of j
contract between the fighters and Tom
McCarey by intermeddling in an affair

that all decency and good sportsman-
ship would have dictated to him to
let alone. After McCarey had dosed
the match it was up to Hester and I
all other promoters to keep hands oft.
But Hester did no such thing and al-

most succeeded in breaking- up the
match.

Nelson has stuck by him m a mnn-
ner that shows lie once bad faith in

the promoter and 'ie will stick by Hes-

ter until it is assured that th.- Frisco
promoter cannot pull off the fight. For
the reason that lie wants to give Hes-

ter every opportunity to make .good.
Nelson has refusi a to reopen negotia-
tions with McCarey until Hester fails.

In the event that Hester is turned
down again today, Nelson will accept

the McCarey proposition and fight
Wolgast at Vernon.

Webster Is Giving Odds
Danny Webster, who will give Curly

O'Connell ten rounds in which to
win the bantam championship Tuesday
night is not at all alarmed about the
big chance he is taking with this
classy little comer. Hi- is s.> confident
that he will maintain his prestige In

the ring that he la offering ten 10

eight that he win win. These odds
pgobably will be established today as

the prevailing figure at which all
money will be wagered by the sports

about town.
It is not to be denied that O'Connell

lias many backers in this fight and
that he has shown good enough form

to rank at these odds. That it will be

no one-sided affair is admitted in all
quarters, even though Webster natur-
ally is expected to rule favorite ow-
ing to his longer experience and the
great form he has been .showins In
all his fights in the last year. Both
boys will \\ md up their training to-
day and each will go into the ring in

I erfei t condition.
Negroes Backing Cameron

True to their race, the negroes are
making up a fund of J4OO to bet that
Jim Cameron will whip Mexican Pete

rett in the semi-windup of the

card Tuesday nisht. Cameron believes
he will trim the Mexican and is train-
ing like lie- was about to fight (or a
championship. With confidence in
himself to back up his freakishly long
arms, he might turn the trick, al-
though Everett will be the favorite.
Peter lias fought Jeffries and John-
son, being stopped by J< f£ in three
rounds and going twenty rounds with
Johnson. He has shown symptoms "f
class at times and his more recent
fights have been an Improvement over
the earlier

Another bout on the card that will
attract much attention is the Frankle
Harris-Joe Livermore argument. These
hoys put up a speedy fight at the last
minor event show and opinions dif-

'l widely at the end. TJvermore
outfought Harris until the final round
Hi- two, when Harris made a strong

finish. Both' have trained carefully
fur the n''xt meeting and it should be
a pretty battle and as exciting as one
might want to see.

HANDBALL TITLE
TO BE SETTLED

OLYMPICS ACCEPT THE CHAL-
LENGE OF L. A. A. C.

After Much Negotiation Local Ath.
letic Club Arranges Matches

with Northern Rival
for Early Date

After considerable waata of station-
ery in the vast tew months in an ef-

fort to dose with the Olympic Ath-

letic club o£ San Francisco for a series

of match handball games between
representative players of that insti-

tution and the Los Angeles Athletic

club for the championship of the \u25a0\u25a0

the officials of the Athletic club were
pleased to announce last evening thai

at last negotiations had proved sin -
ml and the champions In singles

and doubles of the rival dubs will
meet in a series of games at both the
local and northern clubs. The north-
erners will come to this city for the
lirst games, and, according to the word
received, a good-sized crowd will m
the trip and all will come prepari

back their champions "ft' the bo
The date will be set within a few days.

in all probability Oordo Whalen and
Lou Guernsey will represent the local
club in doubles, while Whalen, wh
now the club champion in singles and

the holder of the Garbutt cup. will
\u0084a the club honors In sin|

These handball artists hold the dis-
tinction of being the only two who
have held the Garbutt trophy since the
cup was put up for play.

Should the dub officials decide II
1., i to hold an elimination tournament
to decide the club representatives, Rey-

nolds and Kay Dunnigan will come in
for serious consideration, as both play
a strong game and both have been
strong contenders for the i lub honors
in the past. Al Hampton, the crach
handball playor of the Olympics, and
some other player, n : de-

veloped in an elimination series in the
northern club, will represent the north-
ern athletic Institution.

Although it has not been definitely
decided upon it is understood that the
officials of the Los Angeles Athletic
,lub will donate a perpetual challenge

cup. whirh would perpetuate the meet

between the two clubs and make it an
annual affair.

RAIN STOPS FAST GAME
WITH SCORE TIED IN THIRD

Rain In the third inning stopped
what promised to be a rattling good
exhibition of the national game be-

tween the Directories of this city and
the Chin.i nine yesterday at I'hino.
When the irizzle drove the players
timn the ftelu the ecorfi was 0 to 0.
All members of the visiting team'unite
In thanks for the treatment received
from Manager .1 R. Reher, who,
through the Ini I ither
man was out considerable money In
standing the expenses of the visiting

•

It's an *a»'y to "'cure a bargain In a us a4
tutomobllf*. through want Using, ma It

\u25a0\u25a0•<] to bo— and mill 1»- to tecur* \u25a0 bom
and carriage.

SAVE GAME BY
FAST FIELDING

PICKED TEAM OUTBATTED BUT
UNDEFEATED

Trilbys There with Stickwork, but
Weakness on Bases and in

Field Prevents Them
From Winning

A picked team from the City league
yesterday afternoon played a - to 2
eight-inning tie game with the Trilby
colored team on the Mace park diamond
before a fair attendance. The game
was called on account of darkness by
Umpire Harris much to the disappoint-
ment of all present. The white lads
put up an excellent game, the feature of
which was the playing of the picked
team. Molly sent the sphere to the
score board in the first, and later stole
home. B. Webb for the Trllbys scored
the first run for his club In the first of
the second inning by Nelson on first
base, misjudging the play. In the last
half of this inning the black boys had
three men on the bags, but failed to
score. Tom Plna, who went on the
mound for the City league team,
twirled excellent ball and assisted in a
double play. Again the colored boys
had the bases full in the sixth inning
and failed to score. H. Smith played
in big league fashion for the picked
team. The score:

CITY LEAGUERS
AB R II SB TO A E

C. Leonard, if 4011100
Molly, 2b 4 1112 4 1'
Terry,

t
ef :t 0 •) 0 1 0 0

Nelson," Hi 3 0 \u25a0\u25a0 (J IS 10
O. Leonard, Ob 3 0 0 0 2 11
If. Smith, if 8 1,12 10:0
1.. Smith. |) 10 0 'i 0 2 0

Kohler, ss 2 ii 0 'i 0 1 0
Chess, c 3 it 0 0 3 2 1
Pina, p 2 'i " -I 12 0

Totals ..., 87 2 3 4 24 13 2
TRILBYS

AB R IISI! I'O A E
1!. Webb, 11) 4 1 2 2 18 0 0

.1. Webb, 2\i 4 .' 13 4 0
TJoldf-n, c 4 0 0 0 [21
Donald, ai 3 0 0 0 1 2 0
Laneford, i> 3 " 1 o 0 & 0
Washington, 3b 3 <) i it ii 3 0
Clarke, It 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hubert, r£ 8 12 110 0
Hanks, at .'! 0 10 0 0 1

Totals 30 2 8 4 24 14 2
' IRES BY INNINGS

City Leaguers 0 0 0 10 0 l o—2
Base hits i) it 110 0 I—B

Trilbyi 1 0 0 0 1 ii 0 o—2
Base hits I 2 10 2 2 '. o—B

SUMMARY
Sacrifice hit—Pina, First base on errors—

Trilbys, 2; city Leaguers, 1. Left on base?—
Trilbys, I; City Leaguers, 3. Bases on balls
tiff Langford, 2. Struck out—By Langford, 7;
by Plna, 1. Double, play Pina to Nelson to
Chess. Hits made—Off Langford, 8; off 1/.
Smith, 4; off Pina, 4. Passed balls—Chess. 1;
Bolden, 1. Time of game—l:3o. Umpires—Ed-
die Morse and Harris.

SOUTHWEST POLO TEAM
WINS FROM RIVERSIDE

RIVERSIDE, Jan. it.—The South-
west r>oli! team, composed of members
of the \Vi iss familyl of L>>s Angeles,
defeated th« Riverside team In a prac
tlee name at rhiinawa park Friday
afternoon. The game was rather one-
-idi"l, Kiing !) to J in tavor of the An-

The Riversides played in al-
ternating positions, in order to try out
the players [or positions, looking to
the formation ol the strange*! team for
tin Coronado tournament.

RIALTO GOSSIP
Jay Davidson

HARNESS HORSEMEN In Cali-
fornia are going to organise a
state association and establish

m state racing circuit on plans slightly
less pretentious than the grand cir-
cuit. They also propose to go to the
m \i legislature and »sk for some new
laws to help along the cause of the
standard bred horse. Among these new
laws to be asked for will be an
ait permitting parl-mutuel speculation
and auction pools. In order to gel
this last named act they will have
to co-operate with the running turf
.if the state, in all probability, ami
then it is an open question as to

whether the ait will find favor with
the solons. About eighteen months
ago, when the sijnis of the times
nitely indicated that ihe day of the
bookmaker was passing at a last rate,
not only in California, but all over
America,*! pointed out repeatedly that
the only salvation of the running tun
was to he found in the voluntary abol-
ishment of the Iniquitous ami unfair
bookmaking system and the sub-
stitution of the parl-mutuel system.
Had this been done it is doubtful IC
the Walker-Otis bill ever Would have
passed the house or senate Now that
the harness and running horsemen are
forced to accept some substitute for
bookmaking, they are turning to the
mutuel system as a last resort and
find that success win be materially

more difficult to attain than would
have befn the ease had they used or-
dinary foresight and forestalled the
present necessity by accepting iho in-
evitable.

Whether the people \u0084f California
will be content to accept a compro-

mise now when they have won the

battle against racetrack gambling Is
seriously to be doubted. There are
arguments in favor of the mutuel
system, however, that might have bei n
effective as a compromise when the
antl-bookmaklng bills were up for
passage. The chief and most effective
argument in favor of the mutuel sys-
tem if turf speculation is to be per-
mitted, is the absolute fairness by
which the system works. The mutuel
system returns nr> per cent of all money
in t with the machines, retaining only
:, per cent as commission for holding
stakes. There is no chance to lay up
a horse in the machines, as is done
every day on tracks where bookmakers
operate. A horseman has no Induce-
ment to "qualify" or pull a hois-
order to prt a price, as his chief assel
will in- his own private information
regarding the fitness of his horse and
its ability to beat the field opposed to
it. The'machines are locked at post

time, and there is no chance to cheat
where this rule Is followed. The
mutuel system is the fairest and most
satisfactory system ever used in bet-
ting upon races, and the turf began to
lose caste the moment i^ was dis-
carded in favor of bookmaking. Oral
1), tting never will iiuite fill the hill
so far as the public is concerned, but
if the mutuel system is adopted at-
tandance records will quickly get ha k
t" old-time marks and racing again
will become profitable to the pro-
moters nnd thoroughbred horseflesh
again will touch the topnoteh prices
of two years ago. when fortunes were
tied up in a single horse.

All sports must be kept clean and
free of taint in every particular,
otherwise, it becomes a game Instead.
Bookmaking as a system of betting

on race results is all wrong, and al-
ways was so. It never can be right,
because the bookmaker has too groal
B percentage In his favor and against
the public that supports him. As long
as bookmaking is endured racing cliii-

Jiot be kept clean, nor can it rightly

be termed a sport. Under the mutual
system even bush meeting! would 1"

run upon clean and honest lines in
be termed a sport. Under the mutuel
mutuel system racing- again would be-
come a sport and a high-class pastime
that all classes Of people would enjoj
and patronize because it would not be
the gambling device that bookmaking
has made it in this day.

Harness racing is bound to become
as popular in the west as it always has
been In the east, it is a high class
spurt and standard bred horses from
the west arc winning laurels and
money at every grand circuit meet-
ing. There is no valid reason to of-
fer why an equally grand circuit
could not be formed in the west that
would be a serious rival of the east. A
circuit that would include LOS Angeles.

San Francisco, Portland, Seattle. Spok-
ane, Butte, salt bake City, Denver
and on \u25a0 two Of the other large

cities 111 the Rocky mountain and Pa-
cific const territory would be an in-
stant success and would attract horses
\u0084f the highest class, Even a Pa-
cific coasi circuit could not fall to be
a financial success and it is b sour c

peat wonder that it has not been
organized inns ago.

Freddie Welsh and lan Hague are
preparing to make an extended tieiit-
Ing tour of the United States this year.
\\ Ish, lit' ourse, already is assured of
a btK success and Hague undoubtedly
would enjoy a profitable season here
If he proves to be as pood as Welsh
believes him to be. Hut Tom Thomas.
the middleweight champion of Eng-,

laml. Is the fighter on that side of the
pond thai Americans most want to

see. always excluding Welsh, of course.
Thomas Is said to be some fighter and
li.is proved it in his career on the
other side. Whether he classes With
American middleweight* remains to
be seen, but he would be welcome to
trj his hand here If he so desired.

Al Kaufmann and Philadelphia
Jack O'Brien are to travel the six-
round no-declsion route Wednesday
night before the National club of the
Bleepy city. O'Brien Is going buck
and Kaufmann has been standing still
for many months, so the remilt might

doubtful if it was not for the
well known speed and cleverness of
O'Brien and the brief route they will
travel. Kaufmann is no .six-round
(isl'ter and has little chance to win

unless O'Brien lias gone to pieces.

Sacramento will be strengthened
this season by two pitchers that the
club gets from the Boston Americans.
Kripp will endeavor to have his Sen-
ators in the running at all times dur-
ing the playing season and, as CaJ
Ewlng says the Seals will lie materi-
ally stronger than they were last sea-
son, it looks like the. Coast league
pennant race will be a corker from
start to finish. Hen Berry and Cap

Dillon promise another pennant, win-
ning team for Los Angeles, while Hup
Hogan is aggregating a team that will
be materially stronger than last year.
Altogether it looks like a big season
anda more evenly balanced race than
ever before in Coast league history.

Criger, the new pitcher that Berry

has signed for the Angels, is a brother
of the famous Lou Criger, battery

partner with old Cy Young for many

years. Criger, the pitcher, was the
leading twlrler of the South Atlantic
league last season, winning twenty-two

in twenty-nine games that ho pitched.
He was secured from the Jackson-
ville, Fla., team.

The one match in billiards these
days is about arranged. Willie Iloppe

and Calvin Demarest, the youngsters
in billiards, will play for the world
championship at balk line at Eddie
Graney'a parlors in Frisco in the
spring and this match will attract the

attention of the world. Demarest is

said to be unbeatable, while Hoppe

never has been extended to any ex-
tent. It will be a battle of young
giants of the green cloth and as they

will piny for a $3000 ride bet and the
championship trophy that Graney will
present to the winners, it will be
worth seeing. C'line, De Oro and
Mornlngstar also will play at Frisco
during the spring and summer.

Schilling rode four winners last
Thursday at Emeryville and seems to
be getting back to his great form of
last winter. lie had been out of the

saddle for so long previous to the
Juarez meeting that he lost some of
liis cunning, but a few weeks work
put him right again and he will be

hard to beat from now on. He re-
turned Saturday to Juarez with Bed-
well, for whom he will ride until the
metropolitan season opens, when he
will report to Hildreth. He should
have the best season of his career
next summer, as Hildreth has a stable
that ranks no worse than second best
in the country, if not the best.

Complaints are being mad'? by horse-
men and the public at Jacksonville
that Piirly Hrown is out of form at tho-
barrler. if Brown only knew It, he has
the greatest starter in the business
working as paddock judge at his meet-
ing. William M. Murray has no peer
In the business, Mars Cassldy, Dick
Dwyer and Jake Holtman not barred.

ANAHEIM WINS BY
ONE-SIDED SCORE

Slow Affair Proves Merits of Home
Team, Despite Loss of Middle

Gardener Through Un-
timely Accident

Owing to the wet grounds, he game
at Anaheim yesterday between the
Radium Spring! team and Anaheim
proved a Blow affair and the home boys

won by the one-sided score of 19 to 4.
Schneider met with an accident In the
fourth inning, being hit by a batted
ball that put him out of the game.

The score:
RADIUM SPRINGS

All I: 11 ii i A E
Burton, a 311100
Btoll, p, 2b 8 0 0 3 1 •-'Lamario, v 4 0 0 1 2 0

B. abate, if 4 1 1 1 o 0
Sl.lcs. 31) I 0 - 0 1 -Miller, c 4 1 1 II 11 I

S. Marshall, if 4 " I' " 1
R. Rankin, 11. 4 12 4 0 1

M. Labels, Bb, p 3 'i 0 2 2 1

Totals M 4 8 *l C 11
\u25a0 ANAHEIM

AH It IIPO A E
D, Stone, p I, 1 1 0 7 0
Valencia, as \u25a0" 110 - "Schneider, cf I 2 " " 1 "Thompson, cf 4 " " 10 0
Carpenter, 3b 5 2 8 110
Collins, c 6 3 - 9 0 1

B. Stone, 2b I 4 2 2 0 'I

.Mat.l. If 3 8 12 0 'I

Kuntlntfon, lb ! 1 1 10 1 0

Spencer, If 4 12 3 10

Totals «l » 1- -' '- I
SCORE BY INNINGS

Hadium Spring! 1 0030005 0-4
. Base hits 2 10 3 0 0 0 11-8

Anaheim 4 B 0 3 6 0 1 0 »-l&
Bate btti I 4 0 2 8 0 0 0 »-10

SUMMARS
Left on bases—Radium Springs. 6; Anaheim,

I Two-bam hits—K. Stone (2), Carpi
Sacrlllee till M. f-abaig. Stolen bases-Ana-
helm, 3; Radium Springs, 1. Bases on balls—
off M. I-abalg, 1; oft Stoll. '\u25a0'\u25a0 "it Stone, 3.
Struck out- By M. Labalß. 6; by BtoJl, 3; by

ftone, 8. Double play—Spencer to Hunting-

ton. HUB mad*- i iff M. babalf, 8; off Btoll,
I; off Stone, I. Passed balls-Miller, 3; Col-
lins. 1. Wild pitches— babaig, I; Btoll, I;
Stone, 2. lilt by pitched ball Lnnnirlc, Car-
penter, Huntington. Time of name— 2:10. Um-
pire—Uodgers. 7

ANGEL CATCHER TO
REPORT TO CHICAGO

Frank Chance Notifies Orendorff That
Cubs Will Use Him Through.

out the Season of
1910

Frank Chance lias notified Jo.sk
Orendorff, the crack Angel receiver,
that he will be expected to report to

him iit Chicago for spring training.

This means that all hope of retain-
iiiK < ii-fiidorff in I,os Angeles i.s gone
and that Berry and Dillon must make
their arrangements accordingly.

Berry lias been dickering with |
i nance for a long time regarding the I
proposition of retaining Oremlorff at

Last one more year, but Chance in-
sisted that he be given an option on
the Angel team for its best player

next year In return for the release of

Orendorff and there is where they

locked horns. Thorsen is rated as an
SSOOO beauty and Berry knew what
Chance was after when he made the
proposition!

(irendorfl will not be a bench-warmer
ai Chicago if Chance does not find a
better catcher in his list of recruits.
He thinks well of the Angel catcher
ami will give him every opportunity
to make the regular team. That he
will (In io is conceded by those who
have leen him in action since he joined
til. Angel band. He wanted to remain,
but under the rules governing base-
hall he has to go.

FIRE WIPES OUT HISTORIC
GUTTENBURG RACING PLANT

* NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—The <\u2666

* famous old Outtenburg racing

* tract, where racing was once \u2666

* held the year 'round, was do- \u2666

*Btroyed by (Ire tonight. The en- \u2666

* cloud pavilion and all other **buildings were out of repair from \u2666

* years of disuse and the loss will <*>
* not bo heavy. \u2666
*\u2666*****+********\u2666

FIGHTERS MUST
NAME LOCATION

THEY WILL HAVE DECIDING
VOICE

BOTH ARE KNOWN AS FAVOR.

ABLE TO FRISCO
i '

With Governor Spry Against Him,

Rickard Seems to Be Up Against
It in Choosing Salt

Lake City

[Associated Tress] ,
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 16.—A lively

icontroversy has been engendered be-
tween the two fight Impresarios -who
are to handle the Jeffries-Johnson
championship battle. Jack Gleason of
.San Francisco and Tex Rickard of Ne-
vada and Utah, over the selection of
the battlo ground.

Just at present there is a wide dif-
ference between the two managers ;is

to where the fight will in- staged, Riek-
ard has issued a flat statement that
it will take place in Salt Lake City
or that immediate vicinity. Gleason
just as positively declares that when
Jeffries and Johnson meet in the ring

the meeting will he in Sait Francisco.
Nothing has been heard from the

fighters themselves, In this condition
the situation is left dangling in mid-
air, and where the controversy will end
is the main topic of discusison and
speculation in the whole sporting
world.

Riekard, in his statement Issued in
Salt Lake last night, charges that
Gleason has not advanced one cent in
the transaction thus far. although
$20,000 has been posted as a forfeit
guarantee of the SIIH.OOO that the two
heavyweight pugilists were offered to
induce them to fight.

Riekard says lit- posted this money.
Gleason intrenches himself behind the
declaration that Hickard could not
have become a partner in the enter-
prise if it hnd not been for the Gleason
influence with Sam BergeY and Jim
Jeffries.

The main point in dispute between
the two managers is the question of
which city shall be chosen for the fight
—San Francisco or Salt Lake. It ap-
pears that the matter has ceased to
be a contest between the cities, how-
ever, and that it has resolved itself
into a tussle for authority between
Gleason nnd Rickard. The balance of
power seems to be with the fighters,
and the local sporting fraternity is al-
most unanimously of the opinion that
the fight wil be held wherever it suits
Jeffries.

It is known that Jeffries is partial
to San Francisco as a place in which
to handle hie ring contests. He is a
Callfornlan, and Berger, his manager,
is n San Francisco man. Jack Johnson
has often said that he has always been
well pleased With the wav In which
he was treated in San Francisco.

"When all is said and done, the big
fight will be held here," said Jack
Qleason tonight at the Olympic club.
where ho was dining. "I say 80, end
it was agreed in New York that I
should have the naming of the place.
I don't care what Tex JUekard says
about it. l know what I am talking
about. 1 don't cam to get Into any
controversy about this thing, but I
want It distinctly understood that I am
to name the place. Sam Berger will
back n.e up in this matter, lie knows
and Johnson and Little both know, I
am content to leave it to them. They
Will tell who was given authority to
choose the battleground.

"The lighters want to e;n to the
place where the fight can bo most ad-
vantageously handled, and [ suos-s
that before long the world will know
whether that is San Francisco or Salt
Lake. Jeffries will lie here In about
ten days, and then we will see.

"If Rickard does not care to live
up to this agreement, I will take the
fight off his hands. I am ready at
any time to take the whole thing. I
can handle this fight, and I intend to
handle at least my end of it. 1 say
again that if. Tex doesn't want to jo
through with it the way we agreed to,
I'll relieve him of any further re-
sponsibility.

"Jeffries never would have consented
to signing those articles with Rickard
as one of the partners in the affair
if it was not for me. Now, you know
that I'm not going; to stand for Kti.kayd
being the autocrat, and neither will
Jeff. That will about settle the dis-
pute."

Many sports hero are skeptical
about the meaning of the controversy

between Gleason and Jtt'.ckai'd. Some
think it is being done to kPOp the
interest in the match alive. Gleason,
however, Indignantly denies this.

'Fight fans here are at a loss to
explain the positive way with which
r.ickard states thiT. the fight will be
held in Utah, whin rjiivernor Spry of
that stat« has infJ'Kl'l alt concerned
tl at he will use avery means at his
command to p.tven' the match being

hi Id in or near Salt Lake, or any other
city or town in Utah.

On the contrary. Oleason has ap-

plied to the new ad:niiiititration in this
city for a forty-five-round permit, and
has been \u25a0 assured of support In in-

fluential quarters. The police com-
mittee of the board of supervisors has
given the application serious con-
sideration, and while action has been
deferred, sporting circles are conft lent

that it will be granted. It looks at
present as though the next move must
come from Jeffries.

APPOINT OXY ATHLETE
AS PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

LONtl HEACH, Jan. 16.-Fred Thom-
son, the well known Occidenal college

athlete, who will be graduated from

that Institution in June, was elected
physical director for the local Y.
j[ q, a. by a unanimous vote
of the'directors yesterday morning, and
will assume his new duties in August,

succeeding Ed A. Merwin, who resigned

to accept a similar position in the
Harvard Military ichool. Los Angeles.

The new director will visit Lake George

this summer, in company with Physi-

,,il Director Braden of Los Angeles,

and will take special work to prepare
him for instructing classes here.

Thomson is captain (if the Occidental
track team, holds four college records,

the Southern California discus throw-
ing record, and also has high marks
in almost every other line of athletics.
He was picked for a guard on the All-

Bouthern California football team in

11109. He is *ix feet one inch tall and
weights 190 pounds stripped.

EASTERN AND WESTERN-
TENNIS PLAYERS AT WAR

-:• NEW YORK, Jan. 33.— The \u2666
\u2666 threatened nght tor control of the *\u2666 United States National Lawn *\u2666 Tennis association has begun be- \u2666
•{• tween the western and eastern *\u2666 clubs. Dr. P. B. Hawk of the *\u2666 University Of Illinois, Who was *-:• the ambassador of the western \u2666
\u2666 and southern clubs to the nation- *\u2666al executive committee meeting +
\u2666 here last December, in an open \u2666

\u2666 letter to the lawn tennis followers 4*
'9 in this city, states thai the west- \u2666

<• em players are of the opinion *\u2666 that the national association has \u2666
\u2666 mainly confined its usefulness \u2666
\u2666 to the eastern clubs. \u2666
4,4,4,^.4,4.^..><. 4. + + *+ 4i4'<**

RIGHT EASY SMASHES
RECORDS AT JUAREZ

Wins El Paso Handicap at Mile in

1:38 1.5, Stepping First Half

in Forty-Six Sec.

onds

JUAREZ, Jan. 16.—The 11. G. Bed-
well entries. Right Easy and Prince
Ahmed, ran one-two in the rCI I'aso
handicap at Tenazas park today.

Schilling had the mount on Right Easy,

and opened up a lead of ten lenslhs
in the lirst half mile, and yon by two
lengths In 1:38 1-6 for the mile. Rlghl
Easy ran the first half in 46 Seconds
flat, The weather was ideal, and an
exceptionally large crowd turned out.
Six favorites were defeated. Summary;

First race, six furlongs—Mary Genevleve, 107
(Goose), won; Bob Lynch, 104 (darner), sec-
ond; Lord Clinton, 109 (Schilling) third. Time,

1:14.
Second race, six furlongs— King, 104

(Kennedy), won; Light Knight. 101 (Moles-
worth), second; Execute, 110 (Small), third.
Time, 1:12.

Third race, si* furlongs-Rustem, 100 (Gar-
ner), won; Ed Keck, 93 (Benescoten), second;
Sociable, 33 (Ramsey), third. Time, 1:12 3-5.

Fourth race, one mile. El Paso handicap—
Right Easy, 114 (Schilling), won; Prince
Ahmed, 125 (Austin), second; Qlorio, 182 '!'.
Wilson), third. Time, 1:38 1-5.

Fifth race, five and one-half furlongs—En-
fleld, 112 (Garner), won; Jolly, 97 (Benescoten),
second; Pajorita, 116 (Schilling), third. Tim",
1:00 8-5.

Sixth race, one mile— Sensible, 103 (Benes-

coten), won; Himalaya, 111 (Molesworth), sec-
end; Kopek, 108 (Ramsey), third. Time,
1:38 8-6.

EMERYVILLE ENTRIES
Fin race, Blx furlongs, selling:

Old Settler llolChltterllngs 108
(Venn Shore 11" Louis Btreuber 106
Cubic-skill lloflVoodlander 108
Cuernavaca UOlMarvel 1" 108
Deneon 110 Adena 108

finikin 110|'Jilletto 103
Second race, three furlongs, 2-year-olds,

purse, maidens;
All Balance »'O "Mime 105
Daola 106 "Vague Media 110
Pontella 106 Wlnona Winter ...'.llO
Helen Barber 106|Mlss Toddle 110

Third race, six furlongs:
Kteel lOSlDarelngton 118
Bervleence 109 Anna May 108
Inclement lu«|May Button 108
•Bucolic 105 Qrace G »*.....108
•HillyMyer lOSjKudora 108
OrellO 113 Don Enrique 110

Fourth race, one mile, purse:
Raleigh lOOIMIIes Si!
Nadzu lODJßdwln T. Fryer ....102
Special Delivery ... Fulletta '. 1"-

Palo Chlqueto, S6| ~
Fifth rape, one and one-sixteenth miles,

selling: 1
Right Sort 101IHI Col Cap 1"!>

Mr. Bishop 101 Tony Kaust 109

Ed Ball 113 Buckthorn 98 I
Charley Paine 106 'Cocksure 9S
Dorothy Ledgett ... 89 Who 104
Bryco 05|"atallna 100

Sixth race, flvo furlongs, purse:
Ilex 100|Blnocular 106
Lewlaton Ulnnedocla 93

Coppertown ....107 Miss Picnic 95
Dclmas , 102 Lady Elisabeth 35
Phil Mohr 92

•Apprentice allowance.
••Entry.

« \u25a0 >

GARDENA WINS WITH
TEAM OF SUBSTITUTES

Defeat Long Beach with Patched
Lineup, Third Baseman Gabe

Proving the Hero of Ex.
citing Contest

Threatening weather conditions did
not interfere with the Long Beach-
Qardena game at Gardena yesterday,
and the home club won from the vis-

itors by. the score of 2 to 1. Con-
sidering ' that four grammar school
boys were in the lineup of the home
guard, this was a lucky win for them,
and most of the credit for the victory
is due Gabe, the regular third base-
man, who was called upon to do the
twirling. TIV6 third sacker kept the
hits so well scattered that the Beach-
en were unable to advance men at
critical times. Harry Bouett did some
base running that was on the Hans
Wagner order. The score:

QARDENA
AB It 31 SB I'D A 33

Agaey, et 4 0 0 0 10 "Gabe l> 4 0 0 0 13 1
Barrett, is 8 2 13 2 2 0
Hasklna, 3b 1! 0 1116 1
Wellman, 2b 3 0 0 0 14 0
Leonard, Mi 10 0 0 li .0 1
Pitcher, It 3 0 0 0 10 0
Simms, c 8 0 0 0 B 2 0

Duncan, rf 8 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals' 27 2 2 4 27 19 I
LONG BEACH

AH It H 81! P.O A E
i:,,,,,,., ef 4 ii a 0 10 0
West, •\u25a0 4 110 8 0 1
Patch, 2b 3 0 10 0 4 0
Pulton, Iff 4 0 0 0 13 0 1
Owens, If 4 0 0 0 8 0 0
Mcl.oyd, 3b 4 0 0 10 12
McKlroy. if 4 0-10000
1,,.[,. v, c '• 4 0 0 0 8 0 0
Brazino. i J ° 0 J> J Ji J)

Totals 34 1 6 1 24 11 4
SCOR-i BY INNINGS

Gardena ° 0 0 10 10 0 •—2
Base hits (I (i 0 10 10 0 •—

Long Beach 0 v 0 0 0 0 0 1 o—l
Base hits 10 0 0 0 0 0 L 1 I—s

SUMMARY
Two-base hits—Barrett, West. First baste on

errors—Gardena, 2; Long Beach, -. Left on
bases—Gardena, 2; Long Beach, 6. Bases on
bolls—Oft Clabe, 1; off Brazino, 1. Struck out—
By GabOi 3; by Brazino, 4. Hits made— Off
Gabe, 6; off Brazino. 2. Passed balls—Slmms,
2. Wild pitches—Gabe, 2. **.Time of game—

1:30. Umpire—

MADE OFFICIAL GARAGE
The new |tn|t uf the Pacific Motor

Car and Aviation company Ims been
inude the official garage for the Au-
tomobile cluh of Southern California.

Don't simply allow It to dl«—that plan ot
juura. Find r. Mulu capital through aivartl**
inc.

ANNUAL SHOOT
WON BY DOUGLAS

MAKES HIGHEST SCORE WITH
REVOLVIR

RETAINS SILVER CUP WON BY

HIM LAST YEAR

Contest Conducted at Indoor Range

of Los Angeles Revolver Club,
Which Is Lighted Ar.

tlflelally

The annual shoot of the Loa An-
geles Revolver dull was held lust week
on tin- [ndooi runse of the club at
tig South Olive street. To the num-
ber making the highest score In this
contest is. awarded the Eloegee silver
cup and a solid gold medal. To tho
next highest is awarded a silver medal
and to the third a bronze trophy. The
shout is hold in January of each year,
the winner holding the cups until thu
following ranuary, when it is contest-
id for again.

A. H. Douglas bored out a score of
434 out of a possible 500, winning thu
cup for the year 1910 and also a gold
medal. 1. C. Douglas was next with :i
score of 4:13, Winning tin: silver medal,
and Carl Schroeder landed third place
and wag awarded the bronze medal.
The shoot was quite a success, as
thirteen of the members took part.

The conditions were fifty shots per
man at twenty yards. United States
Revolver association rules governing
matches A or H, the pistol or revolve!
being used on an equal footing as the
.-hooter preferred.

A. B. Douglas, the winner, used a
22-callbre pistol with ten-inch barrel,
the arm being made to order accord-
Ing to his own idea. I. <'. Douglas
Shot the same model of arm.

Carl Schroder, a local gunsmith, shot
a 22-callbre pistol -with a barrel which
he rifled himself, and had he luid more
experience with the arm he undoubt-
edly would have given young Douglas
a close run for the trophy. Of thß
others who took part, Thaxter W. E.
.Smith, Slefert, A. M. Smith and Rich-
ardson lined 88-calibre revolvers and
hand-loaded ammunition. "Will A.
Wright used his J2 made-over Colt re-
volver and landed twelth place. His
smokeless ammunition and revolver
did not seem to harmonize, as quite b
nifmber of his shots key-holed through
the target. C. li. Hubba of the South-
ern California miles, did exceeding-
ly well in his first three scores, but
did not hold up at the finish owing to
Inexperience at the revolver game. Had
he become more accustomed to shoot -ing- by artificial lisht he very likely
would have landed second place.

J. B. Holromb started out to beat
Thaxter'a score of 411 and undoubted-
ly would! have done so only he fortu-
nately strained his gun just before
starting his last string, landing him
live- points behind Thaxter, it. J.
Frazer shot his scores last evening,
which brought the contest to a close.

Others who used the .22 pistol were
HubbS, Holeomb, Packard and Fra-
zer.

Ijast year the contest was held on
the outdoor range, the cup being won
liy A. B. Douglas, with a score of 448,
with a 88-calibre revolver and band-
loaded ammunition.

Each year the cup is engraved with
the name of the winner, the date and

Iscore, following are the scores made
in the contest:

CUP SHOOT
Name. l 2 s 4 "i To.

A. B. Douglas 1)0 SO SO M 94 Ml
I. C. Douglas S2 M 87 83 82 is.)

Carl Schroder S3 83 IB 85 Sb" 412
11 D. Thaxter 77 St "7 !)2 81 411
Dr. i.. M. Packard 79 85 St S3 SO 4'LS
C. B. Hubba \u0084..SS m So 70 79 106
.1. E. Holcomh S4 SI 85 84 7.' 406
W. E. Smith 74 SO 83 80 SI 406
R. .T. Frazer sc; SO SO 82 76 l"l
.1. W. Blefert 75 7S 83 79 S3 893
E. O. Richardson 71 7S .-:: "3 87 3115
Will A. Wright 7:. so 73 78 7:1 3S!>
A. M. Smith 78 OS 83 71 78 3SO

ANGELS AND TRILBYS
TO MEET IN SERIES

Jeff Orendorff Arranges Games Be.
tween Coast League Players

and Reorganized Colored
Giants' Club

Final arrangements were made yes-
terday for a match .scries of three

-games between the Angels of tho
Coast league and the rejuvenated
Los Angeles Giants, now playing under
the name of the l.os Angeles Trilbys.
The first game will be played Jan-
uary 2!t at Mace park, and the second
game will bo played at Chutes park

the following day. Should it be nec-
essary to play thi' third game, as the
best two out of three takes the* money,
the location of that tame will be de-
cided by a tossup.

For the Sunday game scheduled at
the Chutes, Jess Oiendorff, who will
manage the Angel team in the series,
has arranged a preliminary attrac-
tion ;is a jiu jitsu bout between Trav-
eler and Fukuta, which should provo
aboul :'s good a drawing card as the.
game.

In the Angel lineup will be the fol-
lowing: Tozcr and Briswalter, who
are scheduled to do t!e twirling act;
Orendorft will receive them. In tho
other positions will be IJailey, Wheeler,
Jud Smith and Bernard.

IDENTIFY FIGHTER
KILLED LAST WEEK

The proprietor of the Princeton ho-
t 1 at 402 M; East 1 ifth street, went to
Pierce Hros.' undertaking; parloi's yes-
terday and Identified the younff man
who wag killed by a Pacific Electric
car at Old 1 i :sion road crossing last
Tuesday morning as George Martin, a
fighter, who lives in San Francisco.
Martin was staying at the Princeton
and his long absence caused the pro-
prietor to make investigations, which,

led him to the undertaking parlors.
Martin was training for a fight that

he said lie had in view at the Downey

Athletlr club late in this month and
was doing road work at the time that
he was Btruck by the car. His rela-
tives in Han Francisco have been noti-
fied through the press of that city,

being unknown to his acquaintances
in Los Angeles. Funeral arrangements

will not bo made until they are heard
from. Martin only recently came lure
from San Francisco and is said to
have bean a member of the ban 1< ran-
cisco Athletic club.
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